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Welcome
This presentation, and this conference, is about how we can develop better migration policies
However, importantly, it’s not about migration policies per se – it’s about government policies in general – and what migration means for them
Five years ago, we started our Migration DRC with the intention of learning lessons that would allow policy makers to maximise the benefits of migration for poverty reduction, whilst reducing the risks and costs
Since then, the volume of international interest in migration and development has mushroomed – but relatively little about how that interest can be mainstreamed into development and poverty-reduction initiatives
In the presentation, I intend to focus on PRSPs – a major tool for poverty reduction policy
I’ll highlight the structure of 2 PRSPs – Ghana and Bangladesh – at either end of the presentation – reflecting the fact that these are 2 key countries we’ve been working in
I’ll refer to some of our own recent work on other PRSPs – specifically 24 of the 26 that have been completed since 2005
I’ll refer to other relevant work that has been done in this area – by DG EuropeAid; by OECD; by Aderanti Adepoju and colleagues, whose book is on sale here – reflecting the structure of the whole conference, where we are seeking to present our own work alongside that of others
I’ll refer to DFID’s position
And finally I’ll reflect on what some of the challenges are for moving forward on this mainstreaming agenda

The overall picture is one of increasing interest in migration and development, but that misses some points that our research suggests are key –
The significance of internal migration for poor people
The continuing negative stereotypes about migration and migrants
The lack of joined-up thinking in the policy process
The importance of migrant voice in policy development





•
 

Macro-economic policies
•

 
Private-sector competitiveness
–

 
Agriculture-led growth

–
 

New sectors: ICTs, tourism, music and film

•
 

Human resource management
–

 
Education, health

–
 

‘Population management’

•
 

Good governance
–

 
Democratisation, decentralisation, rights

•
 

Monitoring and evaluation

A ‘typical’
 

PRSP: Ghana
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Let me start with a randomly chosen (!) PRSP.  It has a structure not unusual for other PRSPs.  It also mentions migration or related issues 28 times. It says:

Slums are caused by rural-urban migration
Immigration control a matter of ensuring public safety and security (alongside narcotics and small arms)
There is a need to “Develop policies to address seasonal unemployment and migration for young women and men” – posing that migration as a problem
And there is a need to “Undertake public education about the dangers of human trafficking and avenues of safe migration” as part of action against trafficking – indeed, 15 of the 28 references to migration in the document are actually references to trafficking

Now, it does:
Note remittances as a source of investment in real estate
And it argues for “Policies aimed at reducing the cost of remittances” (although these policies don’t get into the policy matrix)

And it also talks about the need for “Population management”, but conceptualised as family planning, fertility, sexual health, and not as migration



DG-EuropeAid
 

(2007)

•
 

Zambia
–

 
PRSP (2002) does not include migration

–
 

Brain drain (especially in health) a concern for National 
Employment and Labour Market Policy 2004

•
 

Ethiopia
–

 
PRSP (2002) does not include migration

–
 

Internal migration a concern in Plan for Accelerated and Sustained 
Development to End Poverty

–
 

Diaspora contribution to development recognised in Foreign Affairs 
and National Security Policy

–
 

Lobbying value of diaspora
 

recognised by Ethiopian Expatriate 
Affairs General Directorate
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Ghana is not so atypical; in saying so, I’d like to refer first to a recent review conducted by a consulting firm for DG Europe-Aid on the operational implications of the link between migration and development for programming and project development paints quite a negative view.

The review picks out some sample national poverty reduction policies, which I highlight here. The point is that migration – and especially internal migration – is seen rather negatively.

Actually the more recent Zambia PRSP (2007) does at least mention migration but largely negatively, citing brain drain when Zambians go abroad, and pressure on urban infrastructure when Zambians migrate internally.  

The Ethiopia PRSP does not mention it (although some other planning tools do); moving on ...



DG-EuropeAid
 

(2007)

•
 

Moldova
–

 
Limited attention to migration in PRSP (2004)

–
 

Attention to legal framework on migration
–

 
Research on migration patterns and consequences

–
 

Establishment of a Migration Information System

•
 

Sri Lanka
–

 
PRSP (2002) talks about “pro-poor urbanization”

–
 

PRSP calls for “mainstreaming poverty reduction into the promotion 
of overseas employment”

–
 

Sri Lanka focused on “development through migration”; 
EU in Sri Lanka focused on combating illegal emigration + 
promoting voluntary return
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Moldova
Has second highest remittances/GDP share in world, but PRSP does not mention remittances
Legislative effort includes seeking bilateral arrangements, but main agreement with Italy not yet implemented

Only in Sri Lanka do we find a positive image of the role of migration in development
“Urbanisation can be a powerful engine of poverty reduction if it is based on thriving industrial and service sector activity”
Pro-poor urbanization is about participation of poor in urban development strategies; enhancing quality of rural education and vocational training; 
Policy matrix actually plans for 5-10% increase in urban share by 2005 (2002 document)

Overseas employment strategy:
Promote employment whilst protecting those abroad from abuse
Conduct promotional missions in destination countries
Allow qualified foreign recruitment agencies to operate in SL
Legal support for migrants in distress; skills development programs for those wishing to go abroad (from restructured Foreign Empl Bureau, plus PPP)
Improve Migrant Worker Insurance Schemes; + Housing Credit and Self-Employment Credit schemes for overseas workers
Ratify ILO Convention 143 concerning abusive treatment of migrant workers
Deregulation of labor recruitment to allow direct negotiation of worker with foreign employer, combined with punitive sanctions on labor agents violating basic migrant worker standards
Special housing programs for overseas migrant workers
Investigation and improvement of conditions for migrant women workers

Sri Lanka (along with Philippines) often seen as the role model of good practice here.




International migration in 
PRSPs

 
since 2005

•
 

No mention
–

 
Guinea, Maldives  (2008), Burundi, Madagascar, Mauritania 
(2007), Cambodia (2006), Kenya, Sierra Leone (2005)

•
 

Migration only as a problem
–

 
Haiti (2008), DR Congo, Gambia, Mozambique, Zambia (2007), 
Tanzania (2006), Uganda (2005)

•
 

Migration as a problem and an opportunity
–

 
Dominican Republic, Nicaragua (2006), Bangladesh, Burkina 
Faso, Cape Verde (2005)

•
 

Migration only as an opportunity
–

 
Uzbekistan (2008), Guinea Bissau, Kyrgyz Republic, Senegal 
(2007), Ghana (2006), 
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So, what would I like to add to this.
I want to move on first to refer to a small review of our own, looking at the 24 PRSPs completed since 2005 (we are in process of going back to 2000, but the picture does not look like it will change substantially)
Review excludes Grenada, Liberia, for technical reasons
Shows more PRSPs (10 in total) having a more positive view on migration than the DG-EuropeAid review (or a SAMP review, about to be published, which highlights only Lesotho in southern Africa as having a positive view).
However, still valid to say many PRSPs still ignore migration, and those that do are generally negative
Moreover, no obvious trend towards more positive tone over time (shame: I’d have liked to have said our influence on policy was to shift PRSPs in this direction)
Note that it is the third category here that deal with international migration more substantively: the five in the last group are generally speaking rather simplistic in their treatment, with the exception of Uzbekistan, focusing almost exclusively on remittances and ways of increasing or ‘capturing’ them.
So only in West Africa, Latin America, and Central and South Asia do we see a positive response to international migration and development




•
 

No mention
–

 
Guinea, Uzbekistan (2008), Burundi, Guinea Bissau, Madagascar, 
Mauritania (2007), Dominican Republic, Tanzania (2006)

•
 

Migration only as a problem
–

 
Haiti, Maldives (2008), DR Congo, Gambia, Kyrgyz Republic, 
Mozambique, Senegal, Zambia (2007), Cambodia, Ghana, 
Nicaragua (2006), Burkina Faso, Cape Verde, Kenya, Sierra Leone,

 Uganda (2005)

•
 

Migration as a problem and an opportunity
–

 
Bangladesh (2005)

•
 

Migration only as an opportunity
–

 
None

Internal migration in 
PRSPs

 
since 2005
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Meanwhile, if we focus on the type of migration that most affects poor people – internal migration – we get an even more alarming picture.  Only Bangladesh has a positive view;
List of problems includes:
Internal brain drain; child trafficking; pressure on urban infrastructure; link between migration and drug use, crime, malnutrition, urban poverty, unemployment, HIV, slum growth, and an assertion in Congo that rural urban migration ‘constrains growth’ (overall)



Diasporas 
contribute to 

poverty 
reduction and 
development

Migration 
influences 
social and 

political
development

Migration can 
support MDGs

Migrant
remittances 
can reduce

poverty

Internal 
migration 
must be 

planned for

International 
migration 
must be 
managed

Need
opportunities 

for legal 
migration

Rights of all 
migrants 

need to be 
addressed

BU
T

Internal labour 
mobility 

essential to 
economic growth

DFID: ‘moving out of poverty’
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Let us contrast this negative picture with the view of DFID, and the UK government, published in its Policy Paper on moving out of poverty.
Here, not only are the potential poverty-reducing impacts of remittances acknowledged, and the role of diaspora communities recognised, but other issues are also highlighted
The broad ranging effects of migration on social and political development
The essential role played by internal migration in economic growth
The need to plan for internal migration, as well as managing international migration and attending to the rights of all types of migrants

Such perspectives remain largely absent except in a handful of developing / migrant-origin countries.  I want to ask why, before asking what we can do about it




Migration 
complex 

multi stranded, 
specific

Evidence 
absent 

or unreliable

Raises 
dispersed 

policy issues 
debates poorly

developed

Politically 
sensitive 1234

Why is migration absent from 
debates about poverty?
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First, the migration and development debate continues to be dominated by international migration.  That was the focus of the UN High Level Dialogue, the Global Forum on Migration and Development (not surprisingly, given these are intergovernmental fora); but also of highly valuable contributions like that of DG EuropeAid; or the Dutch government (excellent book on sale/information here).  Yet the poor and less well off are generally more likely to move short distances (parallel to climate change migration – another conference this week that will probably take our headlines!).  That’s why we’ll focus in part on these internal movements at this conference – in the context of poverty and vulnerability, and of child migration

Second, evidence unreliable: we’ve tried to do something about this, with our Global Migrant Origin database, and our web-based resource on national migration surveys.  Note that this is focused on international migration only. Other initiatives ongoing should also improve evidence base – MAFE; DFID/WB household survey thing; but we desperately need better evidence on an ongoing basis, that can’t be provided through ‘projects’; e.g. need good censuses; population register data; LFSs.  Also need to learn from the lessons of ESCAP and ILO National Migration Surveys that date from the 1970s.

Third, the arena for policy debate is very wide.  What we need is not (just) a national migration policy; we need an education policy that is informed by knowledge of mobility; a health policy that plans for the fact that doctors and patients move; a decent work agenda that protects the rights of all workers, including migrants; a gender policy that reflects on how migration affects women, and relations between men and women

And fourth, migration is politically sensitive – we need look no further than Britain to know this, where the latest (House of Lords) report on the impact of (im)migration received lurid press coverage even though what it really said was – we need better evidence to know whether immigration is good or bad.




OECD: Policy coherence for 
development

Integrating international migration into development:
•

 
Macro-economic policies

•
 

Human resource management
•

 
Financing higher education

•
 

Infrastructure
•

 
Regional and south-south initiatives

•
 

(Partnership arrangements)
•

 
(Enabling diasporas)
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So how can we overcome these challenges
Again I’d like to look outwards, at a recent OECD report (2007) – broader attempt by OECD Development Centre to look at policy coherence in development, where migration was a strand of their work, and interesting conclusions are drawn on specific ways migration issues can be brought into national development strategies

Here the point is that out of 7 areas for action, only two relate specifically to migration policy.



1. Improve understanding 
of complexity of migration 
and how it affects poverty 

Good evidence:
Income  - Poverty

Livelihoods

Emerging evidence:
Education

Limited evidence:
Health

Links to climate change

Facing the challenges:
 ways forward

2. Build evidence base 
about migration and the 
contribution it can make

Emerging evidence on 
entrepreneurial investments

Need to maintain focus 
on vulnerable groups

-e.g. children

Scope for cross-learning 
– e.g. from PRSPs
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Here are our own thoughts on what need to be done, summarized in our ‘How to Note’ which is available, and also in a summary for this session

We have been developing evidence that points both to complexity of flows, and to complexity of impacts and contributions




3. Ensure migration is
included in policy development

Scope for development
of migration profiles

in PRSPs

Analysis of migration consequences
and opportunities in other policy documents

e.g. participatory poverty assessments

Facing the challenges:
 ways forward

4. Support more inclusive
planning and partnerships

Make migration less
politically sensitive

Increase voice of migrants
and diaspora

Work with NGOs who work 
with different migrant groups
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On ensuring migration is included in policy planning, Uganda is an interesting case in point; its 2005 PRSP barely mentions migration, and when it does, it does so negatively; yet recent participatory poverty assessments in Uganda have focused on the dynamic processes of moving in or out of poverty, and this suggests links between moving out of poverty in rural areas, and migration. In other words, men and women who move for periods of work especially in towns and cities are able to move out of poor circumstances on their return.  The link is positive for men and women, although migrating women have access to less lucrative work than migrating men.

Finally, there is a need for migrant voice; we’ve tried to do that in, for example, our Voices of Child Migrants; the UK government tried to this by holding consultations on its own Migration policy around the world; there is at least one PRSP – Cape Verde – where diaspora communities were explicitly involved in the development of the PRSP itself.



An equally ‘typical’
 

PRSP: 
Bangladesh

•
 

Macro-economic environment
•

 
Critical sectors for pro-poor growth
–

 
Agriculture and rural development; water resources

–
 

ICTs; tourism; SMEs
 

in general; the informal sector

•
 

Human resource management
–

 
Investing in People: Education

–
 

Investing in People: Health

•
 

Effective social safety nets
–

 
Safety net programmes; governance

•
 

Supporting strategies: participation, governance, service 
delivery, sustainability and the environment
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Finally, I started with Ghana, I’d like to finish with Bangladesh, another country we’ve worked in (and with), which produced a PRSP in 2005, mid way through our programme of work.
Overall, Bangladesh PRSP mirrors Ghana PRSP – though ‘social safety nets’ replaces ‘good governance’, issues of governance are a key section in the discussion of safety nets
The big difference: 43 mentions of migration
Fears that rural urban migration would export poverty to urban areas – in fact, “urbanisation appears to have been a force for poverty reduction” – p20
[although later on, p57, it says “it is critically important to give priority to rural development and create employment opportunties in rural areas to prevent migration of rural people to urban areas and thereby ease the housing problem in urban areas”!
“Possibilities of quick migration have greatly expanded the choice horizons of the poor” (especially women)
Whole section on “Development of Services for Migrant Workers” – focused on training, information provision (on the importance of savings), support to associations of returnees, more effective regulation of recruitment agencies, and interestingly, search for innovative ways to help poor to finance initial moves; Note: this policy explicitly focused on movement to Middle East
Strong statement on women migrants in policy matrix – essentially geared to removing restrictions
Mention of need to acquaint children with safe migration practices
Ratify series of ILO conventions (96, 97, 143)

In other words there are examples to focus on of practical policy measures to be taken up and tested, beyond the obvious models of Philippines and Sri Lanka.  Happy that RMMRU is working with the Gov Bangladesh on a number of these points – migration of women; safe migration; provision of services to migrant workers; these are all things that will hopefully come up at later points in the conference.
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